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New Vietnam Dilemma 
By TOM WICKER 

Unless Dr. Henry Kissinger can 
bring back from Saigon better news 
about Vietnamization than the pub-
lished reports suggest, the latest Viet-
cong proposals appear to have put 
President Nixon in an excruciating 
dilemma. 

If so, it will be to no small extent 
his own doom. In fact, a good many 
Other knowledgeable Americans have 
welcomed the Vietcong offer to re-
lease the prisoners of war if the United 
States removes its troops by the end 
of this year. As Mr. Nixon's former 
Ambassador to the United Nations, 
Charles W. Yost, pointed out on this 
page yesterday,. that kind of arrange-
inept would both extricate the United 
States from the shooting war and make 
the Saigon regime face the necessity 
either to fight alone or negotiate a 
settlement with the Vietcong. 

But there is nothing in the record 
to suggest that that is what Mr. Nixon 
wants right now. Indeed, the rationale 
of the Vietnamization program, through 
which the war has been carried on 
for the last two and a half years, is 
to give the Saigon Government "a 
chance" to survive. And the evidence 
suggests that Mr. Nixon's primary ob-
jective is to keep that Government in 
power at least until after the 1972 
American elections and for long enough 
after the substantial departure of 
American forces so that the Nixon 
Administration cannot be charged with 
having "lost" South Vietnam to Com-
munism—or having lost a war. 

To help sustain this policy among 
war-weary Americans, Mr. Nixon has 
insisted (a) that he is fighting for a 
"generation of peace" that would be 
endangered if he pulled out of Viet-
nam too soon, and (b) that setting a 
date for withdrawal would ruin the 
prospects for the return of the prison-
ers of war. 

But the publication of the Pentagon 
Papers has undermined the "genera-
tion of peace" theme, since it is now 
confirmed that the United States 
played a direct role in bringing on 
the war by undercutting the Geneva 
Accords of 1954, and since even the 
C.I.A. is shown to repudiate the "dom-
ino theory" as a justification for the 
war. 

Almost simultaneously, the Vietcong 
offer has destroyed Mr. Nixon's P.O.W. 
thesis, since it is clear that if the 
war were being fought only to get the 
prisoners back, that could be accom-
plished quickly by withdrawal. 

Thus, Mr. Nixon's own past argu-
ments will make it exceptionally dif-
ficult for him to turn down the Viet-
cong offer—at least, the prisoners-
for-withdrawal exchange—and retain 
domestic political belief in the neces- 
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sity for his ased withdrawal pro. 
gram. But he will no doubt find a 
way to do so, because to accept the 
proposal would damage his own game 
plan. 

To agree to total American with-
drawal by the •nd of this year would 
probably be a political disaster for 
President Thie who must himself 
win re-election in the fall. It• is well 
known that M Thieu's biggest po-
litical asset is t e belief in South Viet-
nam that the • erican establishment 
there supports 	and his ptticy of 
carrying on the war, so that it s diffi- 
cult to mount a strong oprosition 
against him. Se g a firm withdrawal 
date before 	Thieu's re-lection 
would surely 	interpreted it South 
Vietnam as an American rep tWion 
of the Thieu re ime and its har-line 
policy. What litical upheaval that 
might produce in Saigon no oubt 
causes recurrin: nightmares in the 
White House. 

Moreover, if r. Nixon agrees to 
total withdraw by the end of the 
year, or any 	er date, he weld 
sacrifice even he possibility o a 
"Korean solutio "—keeping an Arsi-
can force in Sou Vietnam to guan-
tee a non-Co munist regime. le 
President wants to maintain at list 
the possibility 	such a solutiomo 
improve his and r. Thieu's bargairg 
position in any n gotiation for a poi-
cal settlement. 

Recent battlefi Id developments to 
suggest that Vi- amization of the nr 
is by no means a fact. Despite e 
Cambodian and otian invasions, a 
vastly expanded air war, the coir 
training program and equipment-
liveries, and the continuing Amerie 
involvement, So th Vietnam's abir 
to defend itself th its American-st 
million-man arm, —road-bound, sl-
gish, poorly le , and fire pow 
dependent—obvi• sly does not me 
impress the Vie ong, Hanoi or, e 
suspects, Washin: on. 

These are stro g reasons for reje-
ing or obfuscati g the Vietcong p-
posals, if Mr. Ni on is resolved at it 
costs to sustain the Thieu regiie, 
either to the tuheo etical point when it 
may be able to d fend itself, or to he 
practical point 	at he thinks will 
serve his domest political purciises. 
But in that case it will be harder to 
persuade the Am rican people, sick as 
they are of the isbegotten mess in 
Southeast Asia, that •the President 
really wants a negotiated political 
settlement, the arly return of the 
prisoners, or a .tal American disen-
gagement. 


